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Purpose:
Report on activities at or relating to Eastleigh Museum
Covering period Oct 18 – Jan 19
1. Providing a Welcoming and Well Maintained Museum
1.1

Museum Service Delivery

Eastleigh Museum has had an interesting Autumn and Winter period with a diverse range
of exhibitions and some very busy events! As part of the celebrations related to their 40th
Anniversary One Community had an exhibition at the museum in Sept and Oct telling the
story of their first 40 years and the fantastic work they do within the local community. Then
towards the end of Oct during half term One Community ran a spooky trail round the
museum for Halloween. In November the key event of the month was the town centre
Light Switch On. Following this the exhibition changed to the Community Christmas Tree
exhibition. For the New Year we have opened with a display of photographs from
Locksheath and Sarisbury Camera Club who were delighted to be able to have their
members work on display publically.
Get Back on Track, One Community’s joint initiative with VIVID housing, on alternate
Wednesdays attracted 17 people over the first three drop-in sessions. Between them, our
One Community Voluntary Sector Support Worker Naomi Stock and VIVID’s Employment
& Training officer Geraldine Swain provide support with employment and training, benefits,
volunteering, and signposting to other information and support. Sessions resumed on 16
January. Naomi, our museum based member of staff has been benefits trained as well as
being able to advise on volunteering.
Following the success of One Community’s Quit4Life clinics at their Fareham Information
Centre, the NHS Southern Health Foundation Trust Stop Smoking Service asked whether
they could provide a similar venue in Eastleigh. Quit4Life sessions began at Eastleigh
Museum on 8 November. Staff are delighted, clinics soon reached near capacity, and
those attracted are very much their target clients - those who hadn’t tried the service
before, young mothers, people who can’t attend evening appointments and those needing
a town centre location. Katherine, who runs the clinic, said the young mums love coming
into the museum with their children, as there are toys and colouring facilities. They
particularly enjoyed the Community Christmas Tree Festival. She said that it usually takes
months to establish a new clinic, but this one was busy from day one.

Looking forwards to the Spring we will have another local organisation Eastleigh
Bereavement Service who have links with One Community creating a display to showcase
their organisation and the vital work they do in the local community. We are then delighted
to be able to have the Adult Education Service from Eastleigh College displaying the work
of their students in a range of arts and crafts from furniture restoration to sugar crafting for
the first time in public. And over the summer months we are really looking forwards to
being the finally touring stop for the Ford Transition exhibition that tells the story of the
local Ford factory through its employees.
1.2

Visitor Figures

Visitor numbers have been slightly down over this period compared to the previous year.
In Oct this was a result of a quieter half term week, and possibly that the exhibition the
previous year was the Los Ninos exhibition which was on display again on loan from
Southampton University. In Nov the difference is related to the Light Switch On event, as
per previous years the event was very busy and the same number of grotto tickets were
sold as last year. Having discussed this with One Community it is possible that the
volunteers (at times just one volunteer) were so busy it was difficult to keep an accurate
tally on numbers and that they were under recorded as a result. In December the
exhibitions are directly comparable between this year and last year, but looking at the
numbers the last three weeks of the month this year were all slightly under last year. It is
possible this is linked to the general trend showing fewer people were shopping on the
high street this year and so the town centre in general may have been quieter.
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2. Hosting Special Temporary Exhibitions and Related Events
2.1 One Community – The first 40 years (15th Sept – 10th Nov)
One Community put together its own exhibition – The First 40 Years – to celebrate the
charity’s 40th anniversary and 40 years of providing support to the voluntary and
community sector, care services and transport. A feature of the exhibition was One
Community’s Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service, a beautiful cut glass piece, plus the
award citation signed by Her Majesty the Queen. It saw some excellent numbers attending
and some fabulous comments about the vital work they do in the local area.

2.2 Halloween Half Term Trail (20th – 27th Oct)
One Community ran another of their ever popular themed trails for Halloween that
encourage families to explore the museum and enjoy a treat at the end for completing the
trail.

2.3 Santa’s Grotto
Once again we accommodated Santa’s Grotto, in aid of the Mayor’s Charities, at Eastleigh
Museum for the Christmas Lights Switch on and Fun Day. It was extremely hectic but
great fun. We had 526 visitors inside the museum and 705 to our gazebo on the High
Street. Recorded numbers were down on last year, but we feel that the numbers “clicked”
by the volunteers on duty front of house were not accurate. It was frantically busy and the

volunteers were kept very busy serving customers so may well have not recorded every
arrival through the door. Given the building was full to capacity, we sold out of visits to
Santa – we had to turn people away – which was the same as previous years and again
suggests it was a reporting issue not an actual numbers issue.

2.4 Community Christmas Trees Exhibition (24th Nov – 5th Jan)

For the second year running, we held a Community Christmas Tree Festival at Eastleigh
Museum. Twenty four participating Voluntary and Community Groups each contributed a
Christmas tree representing the work that they do, with accompanying flyers and
promotional materials. The exhibition, which was both beautiful and evocative, attracted
1336 visitors and some very appreciative comments, such as: “Great display and I liked
finding out more about the work done locally by all the charities”, “Lovely display, very
impressive. Some creative thoughts, touching messages. Well done to everyone”, “A good

cross section of our local community - good to see what’s out there”, “The vintage
Christmas card tree brought back memories”, “Wow! What an exciting collection of trees.
Well worth the visit” and “Wonderfully Christmassy.”

2.5 Locksheath & Sarisbury Camera Club Exhibition (12th Jan – 2nd March)
Locksheath and Sarisbury Camera Club have put on display a fantastic collection of
photographs taken by members of the club and showing the range of creative talent
locally. For this exhibition HCT has a collection of historic photographic equipment from
the stores on show in the display case demonstrating the development of this hobby over
the decades.

3. Caring for collections, promoting access, providing specialist knowledge &
advice
3.1 Accreditation
As mentioned in the previous report, in July, we received the good news that our
application has been successful and Eastleigh Museum is once more accredited.
However, we were awarded ‘provisional status’ for 12 months. This means that the Arts
Council England (ACE) is confident that all standards are met with the only exception
being the lack of an updated management agreement between HCT and One Community.
Because ACE is confident that we are progressing this appropriately, we retain Accredited
status but must report back within 12 months.
Over the last few months management agreement has been updated. An update has been
received that the Accreditation Assessor will recommend Full Accreditation for the
museum at a panel meeting on 21 February. The final outcome will be available two weeks
after the panel meeting on 7th March.
4. Inspiring Learning and Community Engagement
4.1 Community Engagement
Horizon 20:20 is a four-year arts intervention programme run by Hampshire Cultural Trust,
funded by Paul Hamlyn Foundation. Young people from The Bridge Education Centre
have engaged with multiple arts intervention opportunities. As part of the Horizon 20:20
More and Better programme young people from The Bridge Education Centre produced
work to be exhibited alongside with work from Greenwood School and The Key Education
Centre. They had a unique opportunity create their own response to the TATE ARTIST
ROOMS: Agnes Martin. Working for 5 arts intervention days directly with professional
curatorial installation artists, the young people mastered different skills and processes to
produce artworks that explored and expressed their own personal responses to the
themes and subjects within Agnes Martins work. The work produced was of an
outstanding quality and was exhibited in the City Space Gallery at Winchester Discovery
Centre Friday 7 July – Tuesday 31 July. It opened as part the prestigious opening event
for the Agnes Martin exhibition.
During the autumn term 10 students at The Bridge Education Centre in Eastleigh
(excluded from mainstream education) have taken part in 5 weeks of screen-printing
workshops led by professional artist Sarah Gaiger to create work for the Pop Up Theatre
artwork for Putting on a Show Exhibition at Westbury Manor Museum (Nov 2018). Serena
McKinley, (Deputy Head and Art teacher) from the Bridge Education Centre is also
currently on the Horizon 20:20 Steering Group.
The Community Manager and Head of Community have attended Eastleigh Job Club
meetings regarding the potential establishment of an Eastleigh Job Club.
We will be a partner in a project with Eastleigh Mela. The project, led by Mohammed
Mossadaq OBE, will deliver an arts and heritage outcomes focusing on the intangible
heritage of lullaby’s. The project will involve intergenerational audiences and will involve
artists and workshop activities.

4.2 Schools Visits
We had one school visit this period – St Swithans visited the museum with 28 pupils for
the Learning Facilitator led session ‘Our Town in the Past’.
5. Marketing and Management
5.1 Print material
A new edition of “What’s On for Families” for the Autumn period (covering the period Jul Nov) and featuring Eastleigh Museum was delivered at the end September. 15,000 copies
were printed and it was circulated via our distributors, Culture Calling, to TICs, libraries,
museums, accommodation providers, educational establishments, attractions, arts
centres, theatres etc. As this features many events especially for Halloween/October half
term, we also sent this to over 600 schools in the region for distribution in ParentMail and
Book Bags. (The summer What’s On also featured Eastleigh and would have been in
professional circulation at the beginning of the period.)
5.2 Online marketing
The HCT monthly e-newsletter featuring exhibitions and events from Eastleigh, has been
sent to sign ups on the HCT database. Subscribers now number over 15,000. We have
promoted features such as at Eastleigh as well as One Community talks and
children’s/family events in the newsletter and on the website.
5.3 Research
Postcodes are now routinely collected from visitors at Eastleigh on an ongoing basis.
These are profiled annually using Mosaic software and provide ongoing information on
which groups of people are using and not using our services and how individual visitor
profiles compare to the local area. This feeds into the service and marketing planning
processes.
Eastleigh is also taking part in the Visitor Survey project, this involves taking
questionnaires from a cross section of visitors to provide feedback from those who visit
which we can then use to improve both our marketing and the service the Red House
provides.

5.4 Social Media
HCT Facebook now has over 3815 “likes” and twitter 5686 followers. Events at Eastleigh
are promoted on both social media sites on an ongoing basis. Those we have promoted
during the period include One Community talks, half term make-and-takes and Christmas
activities.
Other Projects
The Eastleigh venue leaflet which was delivered at the beginning of the period in July has
been professionally distributed across the region and is at every HCT venue as well as

Eastleigh itself. Featuring new photography and information about the museum and
gardens, this 6 sided leaflet replaced the cross-venue What’s On guide as a generic and
informative piece all about the permanent features of the site and forms part of a suite
leaflets from every HCT venue.
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